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Abstract 
 

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags have long been in existence since the 1950’s. 
But not until two decades ago have they found important usage in areas where the need for 
enhanced and secured data handling is highly concerned.  For example, RFID tags are embedded 
with passports in countries like US and Malaysia since the September 11th incident. RFID tag 
used in smart card such as passport is constantly exposed to a lot of human touches, thus requiring 
a very good Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection. Normally the protection is done at the pad 
level, but the protection is usually small dimensioned to reduce input capacitance. Therefore, in 
advanced process with thinner gate oxide, internal protection is necessary. This work presents the 
design of an ISO 15693-compatible 13.56 MHz passive RFID tag with internal ESD protection. 
VDD-to-ground ESD clamp circuits are strategically placed in the chip architecture. Each clamp 
has a capability to sustain 2-KV Human Body Model (HBM) positive mode ESD voltage, to 
produce robust tag. The protection circuit adds 15.12nW to the total power consumption, which is 
very minimal. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a contactless technology that has long existed but only 
recently found great opportunity to bloom especially in sectors where speed, accuracy and 
security are most concerned. These include animal and asset tracking; access control; 
authentication of documents, passports and currency; fast and easy payment at toll; and many 
more. The main advantage of RFID over other data communication technology is its non-line-of-
sight nature of the technology. Since RFID is based on radio or electromagnetic propagation, it 
has the ability to allow energy to penetrate certain goods and read a transponder that is not visible. 
Therefore, transponders can be read through a variety of visually challenged substances and at 
environmentally challenging conditions, where barcodes or other optically read technologies 
would be useless. 

However, a notable problem for RFID is the Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) as wireless 
systems are more prone to ESD-induced damages. An electrostatic charge can be created by the 
contact and separation of two similar or dissimilar materials. ESD occurs when electrons transfer 
from one surface to the other. Protection against ESD falls into two categories protection during 
manufacturing and protection in real world environment. While ESD can be potentially eliminated 
during manufacturing process by taking stringent measures in the whole production of the 
transponder it is not easily avoidable in real life application [1-3]. Normal day-to-day activities 
cause human to build up static electricity, which could be transferred to electronic devices. If ESD 
pulses find their way into the transponder, the internal circuitry will be damaged. As the RFID 
transponders are most commonly used in logistics and retails, it is exposed to a lot of human 
touches. Therefore, the ESD protection of the transponders is vital.  

Throughout the years, several works had been published in the open literature on the chip 
designs for 13.56MHz range passive transponders. Work by Masui et al. [4] sees the realization of 
a read/write transponder, which includes anti-collision and authentication, all controlled by a CPU 
for power compensation. Panitantum et al. [5] designed a read only passive transponder optimized 
for a very low power operation using the same type of rectification that Rakers et al. [6] had used. 
It employs a zener-zap one-time programmable ROM to store the ID and an anti-collision scheme. 
Those the mentioned works use the ASK modulation scheme and are implemented in the 0.8µm 
CMOS process. Another work by Villard et al. [7] is a mixed-mode CMOS/SOI RFID chip, the 
first of its kind. Supply voltage of 1.2V for the digital part and 1.5V for the analog part was 
achieved by using the 0.25µm partially depleted CMOS/SOI technology. Although this 
technology played a good role in lowering the required voltages of the functional transponder, a 
more common CMOS process is used in this paper, as it is easily available in low cost. 

As for the protection against ESD, it is common for manufacturers to put the ESD protection 
in the package.  However at pad level, the ESD protection is usually small dimensioned to reduce 
input capacitance. That is why extra ESD protection co-constructed at internal circuit VDD-VSS 
rail is necessary in advanced process due to thinner gate oxide.  Some works [8-14] were done to 
improve power rail ESD robustness in the mixed-signal circuits. Most ESD protection is usually 
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accomplished by using various types of clamp devices to shunt the electrical charge away from 
internal circuits before over voltage damage can occur. The clamp designs can consist of diodes 
and/or MOSFETs. Gate-triggered design of Ming-Dou Ker et al. proved to have a higher ESD 
robustness and faster turn-on speed compared to the gate-grounded design due to the existence of 
the RC-based detection circuit [10]. 

Improvisation by Ming-Dou Ker and Che-Hao Chuang [11] has a PMOS (NMOS) inserted 
into the diode structure to form the PMOS-bounded (NMOS-bounded) diode, which is essential to 
block the field oxide isolation across the p/n junction in the diode structure. Thus, the PMOS-
bounded (NMOS-bounded) diodes can sustain much higher ESD stress, especially under the 
reverse-biased condition.  

From the tests shown in Figure 1, the PMOS-bounded (NMOS-bounded) diodes have much 
higher ESD tolerance than the normal diodes and poly-bounded diodes. However, ESD clamps 
using gate-grounded NMOS has higher tolerance to ESD levels than the MOS bounded diodes. 
The only drawback of the gate-grounded NMOS would be the non-uniformity turned-on due to 
multiple fingers that could occur. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1: Comparison of various ESD clamps. 
 
 

Other kinds of ESD clamps using MOSFETs are the NMOS gate-driven clamp design by 
Ming-Dou [12] and Merrill and Issaq [13] and substrate-triggered clamp design by Ming-Dou et 
al. [14]. Ming-Dou Ker et al. has developed the latter design, which consists of a substrate-
triggering field oxide device (STFOD) as a replacement for the NMOS.  

It is reported to perform better, in terms of layout area and efficiency, compared to the NMOS 
clamp. However, none were implemented for the RFID IC Transponder.  In our work, we use the 
gate-driven technique employing NMOS as it is simpler and good enough to work under a 2-KV 
Human Body Model (HBM) positive mode ESD voltage. The 2-KV Human Body Model (HBM) 
positive mode ESD voltage is used as a reference point to test the effectiveness of the protection 
circuit.  2-KV HBM is the commercial IC product ESD level. 

Our objective is to incorporate the ESD clamp into the RFID transponder IC. The RFID 
transponder is a 128-bit read-only passive transponder that operates in 13.56MHz, conforming to 
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the ISO 15693 (Type Y) protocol [15]. ISO 15693 is chosen over ISO 14443, which operates in 
the same frequency range, because the former is able to double the communication distance of 
ISO 14443 (50cm-70cm) to around 1.4m and significantly reduces reader cost through simpler 
design. Due to its convenience and tracking capability, ISO 15693 has been widely adopted by 
access control applications. 

Our work uses TSMC 0.18µm Mixed Signal SALICIDE (1P6M, 1.8V) process, a newer 
technology from the existing works by Masui et al. [4], Panitantum et al. [5] and Tsai et al. [9], 
resulting in smaller die size and layout area. We use simpler circuits, but achieving the same level 
of requirement expected for RFID passive transponder. The most significant contribution is the 
implementation of the internal mixed-signal ESD protection circuit into the transponder, since no 
similar work had been performed before. 

 
 

ARCHITECTURE OF THE PASSIVE TRANSPONDER 
 
Figure 2 shows our architecture using the TSMC 0.18μm technology and following the ISO 
15693 protocol. The system can be divided into two modules. Analog modules consist of the full 
wave rectifier, voltage regulator, load modulator, clock extractor while the frequency divider, 
encoder, RF counter, address counter, row decoder, column decoder and ROM make up the digital 
modules.  
 

 
 

Fig. 2: Block diagram of the transponder. 
 
 

The system works in the half duplex procedure. The analog modules extract the power from 
the incoming RF signal through a full wave rectifier and then regulate the voltage to 1.8V. The 
regulated voltage is used to power the entire chip. The whole data transmission takes up to 
4.83ms. The system clock is directly extracted from the incoming RF signal. The digital modules 
transmit the Manchester encoded data back to the reader using capacitive load modulator with a 
subcarrier of 423.75 kHz. 
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OPERATING PROTOCOL OF THE PROPOSED TRANSPONDER 
 
The transponder is in the sleeping mode when it is not instructed by the reader or when the reader 
is not near the transponder. When the transponder is in the vicinity of the reader, the reader will 
start the data acquisition, thus sending a burst wave of 13.56MHz to the transponder. At the 
transponder, the inductor and capacitor (LC tank) are tuned to receive the burst wave. The 
induced AC voltage is rectified and stored in CS. The voltage is then filtered and regulated to hold 
a constant 1.8V to be supplied to the rest of the circuits. 

The clock is extracted from the induced AC voltage to provide a 13.56MHz square wave clock 
source for all the digital modules. The extracted clock is then divided by a factor of 32, resulting 
in a 423.75kHz square wave = 2.36μs pulse. Each bit from the ROM needs to maintain 16 RF 
pulses before it is recognized as one whole bit. For this purpose, the RF counter is constructed to 
count the 16 pulses before addressing each bit from the ROM. 

The memory used in this transponder is a 128-bit ROM. The digital bits from ROM are 
encoded into Manchester bits before transmitted to the reader. The advantage of Manchester 
encoding is that the clock information are embedded into the encoded data signal. Logic bit ‘0’ is 
represented by a high-to-low transition while logic bit ‘1’ is represented by a low-to-high 
transition. Each Manchester bits takes 8 RF cycles to transmit. Therefore, it takes 16 RF pulses = 
16 × 2.36μs = 37.76μs to transmit each logic bit ‘1’ or ‘0’. Since the data format consists of 128 
bits of ROM, the total data transmission from the transponder to the reader takes 37.76μs × 128 = 
4.83ms. 

The transponder uses a load modulation with Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK) modulated 
subcarrier technique to send data back to the reader. Manchester data bit ‘0’ is represented by the 
unmodulated 13.56MHz while Manchester data bit ‘1’ is represented by 423.75kHz. 
 
CIRCUIT BUILDING BLOCKS OF THE PROPOSED TRANSPONDER 
 
A. Rectifier 
 
A PMOS bridge rectifier [5, 6], rectifies the RF signal from the LC tank to the voltage regulator 
and also charges up CS. PMOS is chosen as an approach to a simpler structure and also to avoid 
the existence of a latch-up as its floatable n-well alleviate the substrate bias. Figure 3 shows the 
circuit and the capacitor, which is used to give additional smoothing. 
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Fig. 3: PMOS bridge rectifier. 
 
B. Voltage Regulator 
 
Voltage regulator regulates the voltage supplied from the rectifier to provide a constant DC 
voltage of 1.8V. Figure 4 shows the circuit employed.  The non-regulated voltage, Vrec generated 
from the rectifier is fed into the input of the voltage regulator. The voltage regulator is known as 
the series pass regulator [9]. It consists of three major parts. An operational amplifier is used as 
the two-stage error amplifier. R1 and R2 are used as resistive voltage divider. A series pass 
transistor M1 forms a current amplifier. The operational amplifier consists of 2 stages. The first 
stage consists of a differential amplifier while the second stage is a single stage common source 
amplifier. M4 and M5 are used to form the differential pair input of the differential amplifier. M6 
and M7 act as the active load of the differential amplifier. M3 provides the biasing current by 
mirroring the current from external current source to drive the differential amplifier. The second 
stage acts as gain stage and output stage, consisting of a common-source-connected transistor M8. 
M2 provides biasing current to the single stage amplifier and acts as the active load at the same 
time. C2 is used to accomplish the Miller compensation or to perform frequency compensation, 
which in turn to provide stability. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4: Voltage Regulator. 
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Vref and Iref provide 0.6V and 1µA respectively for the error amplifier. Referring to Figure 5, 
Iref is generated using a self-biasing current source circuit, comprising of a basic current mirror 
and Widlar current source. The Widlar current source is chosen to produce low biasing current 
where normal current mirror cannot achieve. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5: Self-biasing current source circuit. 
 
 
C. Clock Extractor 
 
The idea of Panitantum et al. [5] is used to design the clock extractor from an Schmitt trigger 
inverter. The RF signal is used as the input clock.  Clock extractor converts the RF sine wave to a 
13.56MHz full square wave with the short rise and fall times independent of the varying input 
signal amplitude. These square wave pulses with a constant VDD of 1.8V serve as the clock 
source for the digital modules. The output of the clock regenerator is a 13.56MHz square wave. 
 
D. Frequency Divider 
 
Since the data transmission of a logic ‘0’ starts with 8 pulses of 423.75 kHz (RF/32) followed by 
8 pulses of 13.56MHz and a logic ‘1’ starts with 8 pulses of 13.56MHz followed by 8 pulses of 
423.75kHz, a frequency divider by 32 is needed to divide the incoming 13.56MHz signal to 
423.75kHz. A divide-by-32 frequency divider is constructed by cascading 5 divide-by-2 
frequency dividers with each Q output connected to the clock input of the subsequent divide-by-2 
frequency dividers. 

 
E. RF Counter and Address Counter  
 
According to the ISO 15693, each bit needs to maintain 16 RF cycles. An RF counter is needed to 
count these 16 pulses. Therefore, a 4-bit ripple counter is constructed using four cascaded D flip-
flops. An inverter is added to each clock input of the D flip-flop. Each Q bar of the D flip flop is 
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connected to its respective D input. An output bit is taken after each D flip flop stage. The D flip 
flop is built based on the True Single-Phase Clock (TSPC) architecture [16].  To address all the 
128 bits of memory, two RF counters are cascaded. The last bit of the first stage counter is fed 
into the input clock of the second stage counter. 
 
F. ROM with Row and Column Decoders 
 
A 128-bit ROM, as shown in Figure 6 is constructed in the 128 bit = 16 × 8 matrix. The NOR 
ROM topology is chosen to implement the 1 and 0 ROM cells. It uses PMOS load to pull up the 
bit lines when none of the attached NMOS devices is enabled. To read the ROM content, row and 
column index decoders are designed.  
 

 
 

Fig. 6: ROM with row and column decoders. 
 
 
G. Manchester Encoder 
 
The 128-bit of data from 128-bit ROM is encoded using the Manchester encoder. ISO 15693 
protocol specifies that the Manchester high bit and low bit, each takes eight RF cycles to transmit. 
Manchester high bit has a typical duration of 18.88μs and Manchester low bit takes 18.88μs. The 
total bit length is 37.76μs. All digital bits from the ROM will be encoded into Manchester bits. 
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H. Load Modulator 
 
The data needs to be modulated onto a sub-carrier. This separation from the carrier frequency is 
needed in order to allow reception of very low tag signals in the presence of the strong reader 
interrogation signals especially for systems with optimum performance. The transmission of the 
data back to the reader is achieved by using a capacitive load modulator [5, 6]. Figure 7 shows the 
circuit. Two capacitors are switched on and off in time according to the encoded data. During 
Manchester bit ‘1’, the capacitors will vary the resonance frequency of the transponder, creating a 
discurved voltage. The transmission of Manchester high level is represented by 423.75 kHz while 
the Manchester low level is represented by the unmodulated 13.56MHz.  
 
 

 
 

Fig. 7: Load modulator. 
 
 
ESD PROTECTION CIRCUIT  
 
ESD protection circuits have become very crucial for chip that is handled frequently by human.  
RFID transponder chip is one of those.  Realizing this, we have employ a VDD-to-ground ESD 
clamp circuit employing NMOS to be integrated in the RFID transponder circuit. The circuit 
employed has a capability to sustain 2-KV Human Body Model (HBM) positive mode ESD 
voltage.  Figure 8 shows the circuit. 
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Fig. 8: VDD-to-ground ESD clamp circuit employing NMOS. 
 

 
The VDD-to-ground ESD clamps [12] are used to provide ESD protection to each circuit 

blocks. The clamps are designed to be turned on only under the ESD stress conditions but they are 
kept off under normal operating conditions. ESD clamps are needed to bypass any ESD current 
occurring on the VDD power line to the ground. The figure shows the ESD clamp circuit. The R 
and C are set to 0.1μs. With this, the circuit can detect the ESD voltage across the VDD power 
line. Initially, the nodes Vx and Vb have voltage levels of 0V. The ESD voltage across the VDD 
power line will then charge the capacitor to rise up to the voltage of Vx. Since the ESD voltage 
has a rise time of about 10ns, the voltage level of Vx is increased much slower than the voltage 
level on VDD line. Because of the delay of the voltage increase on Vx, M2 is biased by the ESD 
voltage and sends a voltage into node Vb to turn on M1. As long as the voltage on the node Vb is 
greater than the threshold voltage of the transistor, M1 is turn on and it will provide a short circuit 
path between the VDD and the ground. 

Under normal operating condition, the VDD has a rise time in the order of milli second. With 
such rise time, the ESD clamp with RC of 0.1μs will keep Vb with a voltage level of 0V. So, M1 
is kept off throughout the normal operating condition.  Figure 9 shows the ESD clamps 
implementation to the entire RFID transponder architecture. 
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Fig. 9: ESD Protection Circuit Implementation on RFID Transponder Architecture. 
 

 
There are 8 ESD clamps in the transponder IC. An ESD clamp is assigned to each building 

block that is connected to VDD. The ESD clamps are inserted very near to each building block 
because VDD is the main voltage source and it is generally spread out in the entire transponder 
IC. This is to ensure the efficiency of the ESD protection circuit as longer power lines can cause a 
time delay to discharge ESD voltage through the ESD clamps. It is not necessary to include the 
ESD protection circuit in the RF front end as they will be taken care of by the standard input and 
output pad ESD protection since in our work; we only concentrate on the VDD-VSS ESD 
protection. 
 
 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND LAYOUT 
 
We used the Mentor Graphic Design Architect for the schematic entry and Eldo as the simulator. 
The transponder and proposed ESD clamps are all done according to TSMC 0.18µm Mixed 
Signal SALICIDE (1P6M, 1.8V) process.  

Simulation results show correct data on the RFID basic transponder operation and the 
operation of the ESD protection circuit. In the bridge rectifier, the PMOS bridge rectifier shows 
CS being charged up to the 6.3V within 3.66µs. The voltage regulator is capable of keeping a 
constant DC voltage of 1.8±5% when the input voltage from the rectifier ranges from 7V to 3V.  

Figure 10 shows the simulation results of the voltage regulator, clock extractor, frequency 
divider, RF counter, address counter, ROM, and Manchester encoder. While the voltage regulator 
provides a voltage of 1.8±5%, the clock extractor demonstrates a good square wave of 13.56MHz 
with the input source directly from the RF sine wave induced at the LC tank. With this 13.56 MHz 
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clock source, the frequency divider-by-32 divides the 13.56MHz pulses into 32, hence resulting to 
the 423.75kHz pulses. The RF counter, which is connected before the address counter, 
subsequently divide the 423.75kHz by a factor of 16 because each bit to be addressed needs to 
maintain 16 RF pulses.  MBIT0 – MBIT6 are the output of the address counter addressing the 128 
bits of the ROM. The output of the ROM shows that if any of the attached NMOS is enabled, 
NMOS will pull down the bit to 0. If there are no NMOS on the enabled word line, PMOS will 
pull up the bit to 1. The Manchester encoder encodes the data bit ‘0’ from the ROM with a high-
to-low transition and vice versa for the data bit ‘1’. The subcarrier of 423.75kHz is first modulated 
by the encoded data to get a modulated subcarrier. After that, the modulated subcarrier signal is 
used to switch the capacitor on and off thus creating an ASK waveform at the LC tank. 
 

 
 

Figure 10: Simulation results of the voltage regulator, clock extractor, frequency divider, RF 
counter, address counter, ROM and Manchester encoder. 

 
 

After implementing the ESD clamps into the transponder, we simulate the circuit with two 
conditions. First, we add a 2 kV, 400ns pulse with a rise time of 10ns to the VDD. This stimulus 
acts as the ESD pulse that could occur on the power line. Figure 11 shows the circuit 
performance. We can see that Vb starts to increase slowly with its voltages above the threshold 
voltage when the 2 kV is fed to the ESD clamp. At this time, we observed that M1 is turned on. 
This shows that the VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit had successfully divert the large voltage to 
ground, and avoid damage to the circuit. 
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Fig. 11: ESD transient pulse at 2000V with the corresponding Vb. 
 

Figure 12 shows the circuit performance under the normal condition. As the stimulus, we add 
a pattern with a 20µs fall time to represent VDD without the influence of the ESD pulse. Vb is 
kept almost zero. The ripple occurred shows that it is below the threshold voltage of the transistor, 
therefore M1 is kept off the whole time. No voltage is bypassed to the ground. 
 

 
 

Fig. 12: ESD transient pulse at 7V during normal operation. 
 
 
We varied the process corners (temperature and process rate) of the simulation and the result 

is as follows. 
 

Table 1: VDD generated according to various process corners. 
 

Process Temperature (°C) Power supply VDD 
Fast -40 1.90 
Typical 25 1.80 
Slow 85 1.69 
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From the results of Table 1, we can observe that the Vdd is about 1.8±6%. This indicates that 
the circuit designed is insensitive to the temperature. 

The power consumption of the transponder circuit with the clamps is 1.2344405mW while the 
power consumption of the transponder circuit without the clamps is 1.2344253mW. The 
difference is about 15.12nW.  

After getting the simulation results, we proceeded to do the layout of the transponder IC using 
Mentor Graphic IC Station with MOSIS 0.18µm process rule. The layout of the whole circuit is 
shown in Figure 13. It has an area of 432.64µm * 240.64µm = ~0.1mm2. The layout passed the 
Design Rule Check (DRC) test and Layout vs Schematic (LVS) test. We also performed a 
parasitic extraction (PEX) test on the layout.  
 

 
 

Fig. 13: Circuit layout. 
 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
From open literature, we are able to find four similar works that designed 13.56MHz RFID 
transponder. These data are shown in Table 2. We can extract three important issues. First, The 
work by Villard uses the most advanced technology, thus achieved the lowest power supply but 
requiring expensive process. Second, only one previous work specified the operating protocol, 
while the other three did not, and thus hinder detailed performance comparison. Most importantly, 
none of the previous work employs any kind of internal ESD protection circuit, similar to this 
work.     
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Table 2: Comparison of works. 
 

 This project Panitantum et al. 
[5] 

Masui et al. 
[4] 

Villard et al. 
[7] 

Tsai et al. 
[9] 

Technology TSMC 
0.18µm 
1P6M 
Salicide 

0.8µm 2P2M 
CMOS 

0.8µm 
CMOS 

0.25µm 
partially 
depleted 
CMOS/SOI 

TSMC 
0.35µm 
1P4M 
Silicide 

Vdd ~1.8V ~3.5V 2.6V 1.2V 
(digital), 
1.5V (analog 
part) 

3V 

Modulation 
type 

Load 
modulation 
subcarrier 
423.75 kHz 
(RF/32) 

Load modulation 
subcarrier 423.75 
kHz (RF/32) 

BPSK with 
subcarrier 
847.5 kHz 
(RF/16) 

DQPSK with 
212 kHz 
subcarrier 
(RF/64) 

BPSK 
with 
subcarrier 
frequency 
of 847.5 
kHz 
(RF/16) 

Encoder Manchester Manchester NRZ - NRZ 
Protocol ISO 15693 

(Type Y) 
- - - ISO 

14443-2 
Type B 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
The project’s main objective is to produce a robust RFID tag, which is used for smart card 
applications. Therefore, a 13.56MHz RFID tag following ISO15693 had been designed with 
internal mixed-signal ESD protection circuits. The protection circuit adds 15.12nW to the total 
power consumption, which is very minimal. In addition, unnecessary components in some of the 
circuits from previous works had been eliminated. 
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